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PLAN A TOUR TODAY
GROUP TOURS -- Organizing a group trip of your own?
STEPS TO GETTING STARTED
Email us at edventurebound@gmail.com with the following information:
1.
Contact name, phone, email & mailing address
2.
Anticipated travel dates
3.
Destination interests (which trip are you interested in)
4.
Price range/budget per traveler
5.
Estimated group size
6.
Any other comments or special requests
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REQUIRED MINIMUM GROUP SIZE: 24+ paid participants (free adult chaperone travelers ratio 1 free : 8 paid)
WHEN SHOULD I BEGIN PLANNING?
To ensure the best deals and travel availability for your group, we request that you begin planning your group trip 10 or
MORE months PRIOR to anticipated travel dates. Early planning not only will provide your group with the best prices, it will
give you sufficient time to attract travelers to sign up for your trip and set up & conduct fundraisers with your group.

TOURS WE SPECIALIZE IN ~ ALL TOURS ARE CUSTOMIZABLE
add/drop days or add/drop activities
if you don’t see something listed here you are interested in, just contact us & we can develop an itinerary for you

OUTER ISLAND STUDY TOURS AVAILABLE
Oahu Island WWII History, Hawaiian History or Leadership Camps
These tours can be customized from 3-5 days long, depending on your educational goals and what you would like
your students to experience. Select from the following educational attractions of your choice including, but not limited
to, Arizona Memorial, U.S.S. Missouri (possible to arrange a sleepover), Bowfin Submarine Museum, Pacific
Aviation Museum, Polynesian Cultural Center, Bishop Museum, Iolani Palace, Pali Lookout, Honolulu Zoo, Waikiki
Aquarium, Hike Diamond Head, Harold Lyon Aboretum, Honolulu Academy of Arts or Stadium Swap Meet (if open).
Fun activities can also be added into the schedule including shopping, Ice Palace, Wet n' Wild Water Park or a day
on the North Shore beaches! Contact us today to plan an educational & fun trip to Oahu!

***Sample itineraries can be printed from the website under “Plan a Tour”***
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Big Island Earth & Space Science & Hawaiian History Tours
These tours can be customized from 3-5 days long, depending on your educational goals and what you would like
your students to experience. Explore the great seismic island called Hawaii with all its’ rich science, culture & history
unique to our great State of Hawaii. Educational tours, hikes and lectures in Volcano National Park and other island
activities that can be tailored to your group’s interest, purpose and trip duration.

***Sample itineraries can be printed from the website under “Plan a Tour”***
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DOMESTIC STUDY TOURS AVAILABLE
U.S. History Tour- Washington D.C., Philadelphia & New York City
This is a great trip to make U.S. history come alive in the lives of students. This study tour starts in Washington DC, the Nations Capital, then heads to Philadelphia,
America’s Birthplace, and ends in New Your City, the Big Apple. Depending on the season and length of the trip, Boston can also be added on where students can
study first hand the experience of the Pilgrims, Native Americans and the beginnings of the American Revolution.

***Sample itineraries can be printed from the website under “Plan a Tour”***
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Science & Technology Tour - FLORIDA
EDUCATION & FUN! This tour is the epitome of what Edventure Bound is all about! This tour includes backstage educational workshops in Walt Disney World, Sea
World, Kennedy Space Center all focused on math and science standards as well as technology GLO’s. Students will also get to experience Busch Gardens Thrill
Theme Park, Universal Studio’s Islands of Adventure and a swamp airboat ride to view alligators in the wild! A hands-on, fun and educationally packed tour, not for
the faint of heart!

***Sample itineraries can be printed from the website under “Plan a Tour”***
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West Coast College Tour
This is a tour that focuses on visiting some of the well-known West Coast colleges. The goal of this trip is to introduce students and their parents to the college
entrance process, to view the campus and to experience
different mainland colleges so that your families can make the best informed decision when it comes time to decide on a college. This tour is best offered to high
school freshman, sophomores and juniors in high
school and parents should be encouraged to join the tour. You choose the colleges that you would like your students to visit and we help you plan everything else
around it.

***Sample itineraries can be printed from the website under “Plan a Tour”***
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East Coast College Tour
Very similar to the West Coast College Tour, except we will visit great colleges in the Boston, NYC and Connecticut area. Again, you choose the colleges that you
would like your students to visit and we help you plan
everything else around it.
America’s Westward Movement – California Tour
Groups will learn and experience what life was like for the early pioneers in America, in search of a better life during the California Gold Rush. Starting in Sacramento,
travelers will immerse themselves into the lives of
the pioneers by eating pioneer foods, making pioneer crafts and interacting with interpreters in a camp setting. Other activities include Marshall Gold Discovery Park,
Olde Coloma Theatre, an Authentic Wagon Ride, the Old Schoolhouse Museum and a tour of San Francisco including Chinatown, Pier 39, Alcatraz and the
Exploratorium.
Cross-Country Bus Camping Tour
Take your group on an amazing bus camping trip of a lifetime cross-country! Groups camp their way across the country from San Francisco to New York City (or in
the opposite direction). Along the way, visit some of
the most amazing landmarks and National Parks in the country including hot springs, whitewater rafting, Yosemite, Yellowstone, Grand Tetons, Mt. Rushmore,
Niagara Falls and many others. A bonding experience every US citizen should have in their lifetime!
National Parks Road Trip
A National Parks road trip for nature and science lovers including San Francisco, Yosemite, Yellowstone and Grand Tetons. Travelers can study the seismic
wonderland of Yellowstone, hike the majestic alpine region of
Wyoming and hit the busy streets of San Francisco. If you are able to lengthen your tour, we are also able to add on the Grand Canyon, Zion National Park, Arches
National Park and Mesa Verde National Park.
Snowboarding & National Parks
This road trip takes your group on an adventure starting in Las Vegas through premier God’s Country Utah to visit Zion National Park, Bryce Canyon National Park
and Arches National Park, then on to Colorado for
Hot Springs, Snowboarding and a visit to Mesa Verde National Park, and around down to Arizona to visit the Grand Canyon. Trip ends in Vegas with a couple days to
tour and enjoy if you choose.

INTERNATIONAL STUDY TOURS AVAILABLE
Japan Explorations Tour
Our trips to Japan are totally customizable depending on the length, activity choices & budget you have. Popular areas to visit include Tokyo, Mt. Fuji & 5 Lakes
Region, Osaka, Kyoto & Hiroshima. Soak in the Japanese culture and tradition: visit the 5th station on Mt. Fuji-san, museums, Japanese food, sacred temples &
shrines, a school visit, Tokyo Disneyland and much more!

***Sample itineraries can be printed from the website under “Plan a Tour”***
China Explorations Tour
Our trip to China encompasses the breathe & scope of this large, fascinating country, rich in culture and history. Visit Beijing, Xi`an, Chengdu, Emei, Guilin and
Shanghai on this suggested 14 day itinerary. Along with touring famous attractions like the Forbidden City, Great Wall of China & the Terra-Cotta Museum, students
will embark on a learning edventure visiting a local school in Xi`an countryside, participating in a kung fu lesson in the Emei mountains, visiting the Great Buddha of
Leshan, participating in a Tai Chi lesson while on the Great Wall, visit to a local hospital to see Chinese medicinal techniques like use of herbs & acupuncture in
healing, a visit to a panda zoo with the opportunity to hold a panda, experience the natural beauty of the karst region of Guilin and visit the Shanghai Children’s Palace
where a multitude of gifted Chinese students practice their arts.

***Sample itineraries can be printed from the website under “Plan a Tour”***
European Explorer Tour
Our trips to Europe are totally customizable depending on the length, activity choices & budget you have. Popular areas to visit include London, Madrid, Paris,
Lucerne, Amsterdam, Venice & Rome. Just tell us what countries/cities you are interested in visiting and we can set up the rest!
New Zealand & Australia Tour
Kia ora! Come and learn about the Maori culture down under in the South Pacific. Varied experiences throughout New Zealand include museums and shopping in the
city of Auckland, geysers and hydrothermal activity in Waitomo, and farming, agriculture and cultural explorations on the serene South Island. If time and budget
permit, a stopover in Australia can also be included before returning home.
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